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" Agminst the Vnsldious wllej of foreign influence
1 conjurem to- bsHsfrl ae, tollow-elMesne «the jeal¬
ousy ot aire© people ought to be constantly awake;
rilooe history and experience provs^ that foreign in-
'iaenoe la ona of the moat baneful foea ofa republican
governmeut/V- W/*Hufton.I hope we may find some meana, in fatare, of
shielding ou's*!ves Irom foreign influence, political,
commercial, 01 in whatever form it may be attempted.
I can scarcely Withhold myself from joining in the
wish of Silas Dean that there wwe an oeean of fire
tiehveeu thia and the old World.'J<(/«raun,

L TO A LL TUAT VAITE THEIR SIGHT.

lull to call the attention Of a II that

< ulljr ground by himself to a true spherical acpul-acy,
«ao« brilliant transparency, united precisely and ben.
idfieiaUjr te the wearer, according to the concavity or

txinvexity of the eye. Very nuoferous are the ill
eflacts caused to the precious organs of sight Irom
(be commencement of using glasses in not being pro-;
oisely suited, by the use of an optometer; and the
practtoe of many years enables him to measure the
local disease of the eyes, and such glasses that are

absolutely required will be furnished with precision
iM»d satisfaction.

J. T. acknowledges the very liberal encourage-
meet already obtained, and farther solicits the pat-
touage of those that have not yet availed themselves
of bis aid. ~

Fersous that cannot oonveniently call, by sending
(be glasaes in use, and stating how many baches they
can read this print with their spectacles, can be sup¬
plied with Buch thnt will improve their sight.

Circulars to be had gratis, at his office, No. 612,
oreuth street, three doors from Odd-Fellows' Ball,

11> stairs.
innumerable testimonials to be seen, and rut'or-

« noes given to manjrwho have derived the greatest
«.aae and comfort from his glasses.

W1 lm inqtow, N. C., June 15, 1854.
To pcra<>ns who hare have had the sight of their

yos so impaired as to require the use of Glasses, 1
>vould recommend Mr. John Tobias as a suitable per-
-on irom whom to obtain such Glasses as they may
. equire, as be has suited me with a pair of Spectacles
lor a far and near sight. My sight aas been impaired
wry much by a service of years in the Foet Office
Department, which berth required me to be on duty
.mm 11 o'clock at night tilt after day, during whicn
ime i used but one Tight.

W. A. WALKER.
Brooklyn Orthopaedic Ihstitotiow,

April, 1854.
A tier most careful examination of Mr. J. Tobias's

(.losses, 1 am enabled to testify that their hardness,
cl .ruess, polishing, : nd exact optical shape, rebder
ihem particularly re ommendable to those whose
merely optical impa rinent of the eyes are in want oi
neb auxiliaries. I consider, moreover, Mr. Tdbias

£nlly qualified to determine the focus ofths eye, both
t>e bis optical Knowledge and experience, and by
ajeaua ol' his optometer, in addition, 1 can further
«>tate that Mr. Tobias has supplied some of my pa
neuts WiUi Glasses, to their ana my satisfaction.

LOUIS BACER, M. D.,

HVM
ciety ol New York; late .Surgeon of the Royal Or-
iUopt»tdic Institution of Manoheater, finglaud, and
Hnrgeon of the B. 0. Institution.
Copy of a testimonial which appeared in the Daily

Amcncan Organ, May 81, lo55, from Judge V. Ellis,
jla-e edUor:)
" I'aring suffered for many years past with weak-

uoss Of the eyes, and that defect of visi.m wbioh re¬

sults from a too constant and intense use of these
sensible organs, we were led to make a trial of To¬
bias's new and improved discovery for the eyes, whose
oams beads this article. We saw them recommend¬
ed by sundry gentlemen of Virginia, whom we know,
and ther<tore bad hue hesitation iu making the ex¬

periment. We are more than pleased with the arti¬
cle. We read with leea iatjgue with thene lens than
v uy we had ever tried before j and we see more dis-
.luctly rith them. Without meaning to disparage the
elaimsof others, who have made '.oiprovemeuts in
Hpeotacle Lens, we deem it but jnst to make the
above statement. Mr. Tobias resides on Seventh
street, opposite the National Intelligencer office."

Ltnchucru November 1, 1854.
from an examination oi Mr. i'oLias's Glasses and

from his observations and remaarks, am convinced
(bat be is a Bkilful optician.

J. J. BLACKFORD, M. D.
Norfolk, Va., July 27, 1854.

In the experien >< of even two years, I have found
great difficulty in obtaining Spectacles that were ex

itclly adapted to the weakness of my sight. This in¬
convenience Mr. Tobias seems to have removed for
the present by the substitution for ute of better and
mo*e suitable Glasses. They are elear, chrytttal-like,
and comfortable to my eyes. 1 would commend him
lo those who, from age or othei infirmity, require
artificial aid in this way. J. J.SIMKINS M. D.
Htm The pair ot Spectacles you furnished me yee-

tjrday are particularly satisfactory to me. They are

very decidedly the beat I possess, and I aia the owner
if eight or nine nainL carefully selected la different
places^ and from opticians recommenced to me on

acoant ot their professional standing in France' Eng¬
land, and t. e United State* I hare seen also pleased
with your 11 arks and directions on the treatment
of (be eye* < 1 tbe purpose of preeerving snd itnpro-
% .ng tbe sight.

Respectfully yours, COS. CALDWELL,
Profesaor of M. C., Louisville, Ivy.

Mr. J. Tosias.
Washington, August 8, 1655.

Having been for yeais under the necssity of hav-
ing two sets of glasaes -one for use in the daylight,
s^a one for lamplight .I procured one set from Mr.
Tobias, which answered both purposes. I have need
ois for aevsral-sAtoAhi, tad find them excellent.

, RBWABO ST.UBB8,Of Department of State.
VarSRasuaa, October 21 1864

About five years ago.. I obtaioed from Mr Bobias,
ti Washington, wp<*;.0< Glasaes for tbe Spectacles
aJaioh I need* and found them ot great asstoutice to
my decaying vision; and my opinion of hfm ja that
he is skilful in the preparation of glasses for eves
not too far gone to be benefited by mich sid.

J. F. MAT.
See, for mere testimonial?, the Evening Star.
Aug lo.ly
. hoi/ae ..

ON C Street, capital Hill, a n«« three,
strrv brick house, juM complete<l in modern

fitvle. Will be sold at a bargain, or exchanged for
other city pfoperty. Sti g jod an opportAnity/or se¬

curing an eligible residence al a moderate price sel¬
dom occur* Apply at thli office, third story,
.ug t9- '?

Plair«m«f (he Aaericu Party, >4»>ted
at the seseioa f liw National Cooncil,
Fakraary Slit, 18541.
1st An humble acknowledgment to the Su¬

preme Being, for Hie protecting out vouchsafed
to our fathers in their suooeWWl Revolutionary
struggle, tad hitherto manifested to us, their de-
soendanta, in the preservation of the Hbertiea, the
independence, and the union of theae Statoa.

'id. The perpetuation of the Federal Union, ae
the palladium of our civil and wlMo» liberties,
and the only sure bulwark of American Indepen¬
dence.

8d. American* rnuet rule America, and to thia
end, «utft«*-born citizens should be selected for all
Stat* Fedejfti, andmuuicipei office* q)Tgovernment
employment, in preference to all osiers: never*

4th. Persons born of Amerioau paints residing
temporarily abroad, should be entitled to iD the
lights ef native-born oitizens; but

5th. No person should bs selected for political
station, (whether of native or foreign; birth,) who
recognises any allegiance or obligation of any de¬
scription to aay foreign prinC®, potentate orpower,
or who retoses toreeognfse the Federal and State
constitutions (each within its spharp)* paramount
to all other jaws, ft* rules <*f political Action.

6th. The unqualified recognition and mainte¬
nance of (ho reserved K^its ?f tfrssaysnd gtates,
and the cultivation «f harmony and fraternal good
will, between the citizena of the aerend Statas, and
to this end, no»>ittt«*fcreaco by Owgress with
questions appertaining safely to thi individual
States, *ud non-intervention by each, State with
the affairs of any other State.

7 th. The recognition of the right of the native*
born and naturalized citizen# of the United States,
permanently residing in any Territory thereof to
frame their constitution and laws, and to regulate
their domestic and social attain in their own mode,
subject only to the provisions of Che Federal Con¬
stitution, with the privilege of sEmission Into the
Union whenever they have the requisite popula¬
tion for one Representative in Congress. ProvtcUa
ajroayn, that none but those who are citizens of
the United States, under the constitution and laws
thereof, and who have a fixed residence iu any
auch Territory, ought to partiaipate in the forma¬
tion oi the constitution, or in the enactment of
laws lor said Territory or State.

Qth. An enforcement of the principle that uo
State or Territory ough to admit other* than citi-
aens of the United States to the right of suffrage.
Or of holding political office.

9th. A change in the laws of naturalisation,
making a continued residence of twenty-one years,
ofall not hereinbefore provided for, an indispensable
requisite for citizenship hereafter, and exeluding all
paupers, and persons convicted of crime, (iron land¬
ing upon our shores; but no interference with the
vested rights of foreigners.

10th. Opposition to any union between Church
and State; no interference with religious faith, or

worship, and no test oaths for office.
11th. Free and thorough investigation into any

and all alleged abuses of publio functionaries, and
a strict economy in publie expenditures.

12th. The maintenance and enforcement of all
Uwb constitutionally enacted, until said laws shall
bo repealed, or shall be declared mill and void by
competent judicial authority.

18th. Opposition to-the reckless and unwise
policy of the present administration in the general
manngement of our national affairs, and more es¬

pecially as shown in removiag "Americans n (by
designation) and conservatives in principle, from
office, and placing foreigners and uftraiats in their
places; as shown in a truckling subserviency to
the stronger, and an insolent and cowardly brava¬
do towards the weaker powers; as shown in re¬

opening sectional agitation, by the repeal of the
MisBouri Compromise; as shown in granting to un¬
naturalized foreigners the right of sufirage in Kan¬
sas and Nebraska; as shown in its vacillating course
on the Kansas and Nebraska question; as shown
in the corruptions which pervade some of the de¬
partments of the government; as shown in dis¬
gracing meritorious naval officers through preju¬dice or caprice ; and as shown hi the blundering
mismanagement of our foreign relations.

14th. Therefore, to remedy existing evils, and
prevent the disastrous consequences otherwise re¬
sulting therefrom, we would build up the "Ameri¬
ca* party" upon the principles hereinbefore stated.

16th. That each State Council shall have autho¬
rity to amend their several constitutions, so as to
abolish the several degrees, and institute a pledge
of honor, instead of other obligations for fellow¬
ship and adaoi sion into the party.

lftth. A free and open discussion of all political
principles embraced in our platform.

BUSINESS CARDS.

s. 'west,
Practical Architect and Superintendent,
FURNISHES designs for all kinds of pri¬

vate and public buildings ¦ also, contracts and
superintends the same.

Office 7, 9 and 11, Washington Place,
(Seventh Street, between D and £ streets,)

WASHINGTON, D. C.
sep 89.ly

T). 11. VAft FATTEN, M. D.
Surgeon Dentist,

Office near Brown't Hotel, Penn. Avenue.
Charges New York and Philadelphia priosa, and

uarantees his work to be equal to any done in those
Uiea. mar fc.ly

DRESS AND CLOAK MAKING
Mas. C. V. JOHNSTON,

Twelfth street, South of Pennsylvania avenue, (next
doof to Squire Clark's Magistrate's ofHoe,)

at Mrs. Baags's.
tribe will cut and baata, out Linings and Pattern*,
dec SI.ly

PUBLIC BATU8.
MT O. 350 C street, in rear ofthe National
LM Hotel. Open from « A. M. to 10 P. M.
may 17.ly

J. W. HAKNICLO,
DIALBR m

Foreign and Domestic Dry floods.
Boots, shorn. Oats, Cape, Bonneta, Ac.,

383 SeventA etreet, beZEll and 7*ir*4e,
washtserea, a. &

B. All articles soldIs**'warranted to prove an rep-

JanlT-tf
JAMES H SMITH,

Wholesale and retail dealer in all kinds of
Cigars, Tobacco, Snuff, Pipes, Banff Boxes,Fine-cat, Chewing, and Smoking To¬

bacco.
Pennsylvania Avenue, under Willarft Hotel,

next door tc entrance.
nov 18.6m

owsx. g. w. own.
E. OWEN k SON,

Military and Naval
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Pennsylvania Avenue, between 14th and 18th street*.
WASWljrOtOW, D. C.

Hr Naval and Military uniforms sxeeutad in the
neatest style. mar I dtf

ftUM PACKING, BBLTlNGy HOSE,

Alexandria, Virginia,
Agents for ths Boston Belting Company.

Je 18.tf
R. W. YARDEN,

'

Attorney at Law,
\\r' tL practisein the eourts of WaahingtoaanA

T before the severalDepart-
>*nce thir 1 floor No. 481 Seventh street, oppositeWashington Plan.. ^

¦tHETEN I1YDK1AM RECIPES !

THE Great Eastern ranacea, prepaid
in the Temple of Health, and for »g* formed

almost the tola medicine used Id the East. These
prescriptions are perfectly simple, and majr be put

k, Liirer Anecuons, impurity m me piouu, >«.

Others remove Hyp"hili», Secret Diseases, Itch,
Nervous Diseases, Costivenees, Ac., in an almost in¬
credibly short time. Sent aith plain printed dirto-
tions, on the receipt of 26 cents.

WM. FRANKLIN,
sept 1.ly Box *21. Albany, N. Y.

FOR TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.

inpHE Recipe for making U»e Woi-
m drous Panacea, a cure for almost ersry
ass of dissass, for only *6 cents. It readily sells
ir |8 per bottle, and the recipe alone is worthy

june 91 .ly* Albany, New York. \
W irirrranrBrtnrwr

lOhHAM 4 NoKFLUrsi
ksw and onar

Saddle, Harness, and Trnnk Store,
499, Seventk Street, opposite OdirFellow' Hall.
THTESI1U. TOPHAM (late of Philadel-1TE pbia) and NOBPLBT (of this oily) respectr
folly announce to their friends and the public, that
they have oommenoed the Saddling Hnslnees at the
above stand, where they will make and keep con¬
stantly on hand a large and superior sssortnent of.

Mens', Ladies', and Boys' wjddl®*Bridles, Martingales, snd Whips
Harness of every description, both for city mid

country use
All kinds ofTrunks, Valises, and Carpet BagiLadies' Satchels, Travelling Baskets, and FsncyWork Boxes
Horse Blankets, Govern, Collars, and Barnes
Horss, Spoke, and Dust Brushes
Cards, Curry-oouib.i, Sponges, Ac.

All material used will be the best that can be ob¬
tained ; and both of us having been practical work¬
men for several years, we feel confident that our work
cannot be surpassed, either for style or durability.By unremitting effort* to give satisfaction, we hope
to merit, and respeotfnlly solicit, a share of pablio
patronage.

Particular attention paid to covering Trunks, and
repairing all kinds of work.

Saddlers' Tools constantly on hand. nov 8.ly
GOOD INVESTMENT.

WE have Tor sale the following bonds
or stocks, which can be sold to yield the pur¬chaser 10 to 12 per cent, per annum.

$30,000 Ramsay County Bonds, (Minnesota Terri¬
tory,) 10 per ccnt. Coupons, payable in New York.

$15,000 Virginia and Tennessee, 6 per cent. Coup-
oss, payable in New York.

$l<yX>0 Orange and Alexandria, fi per cent. Coup¬
ons, payable in New York.

$6,000 Corporation of Washington Stock, « |»>-r
cant.

$6,000 Corporation of Alexandria Stock, 8 per cent.B 000 in enares of the Patriotic Bank.
The Ramsay County Bonds we regard ft* very safe

and desirable. The county is the most wealthy and
prosperous in Minnesota, in which is situated the city
of St. Paul. The county has only issued $80,000 of
bonds, and only $28,0o0 is now outstanding. The
bonds fall due annually, the first two being payableIn New York in 18«1. The taxes now due to the
county is represented ample to liquidate the whole
debt. ,

SWEENEY, RITTENHOUSE, FANT A CO.,.
oct 2*1.eo2w Bankers.

A. CARD.
Washington, Oct. 17, 1856.

THE public are hereby cautioned ajrainst
purchasing a note drawn by John 8. Muite in

favor ofSamuel Strong for one hundred and fifty dol¬
lars, dated April 14th, A. D. 1856, and payable sixty
days after dale.

' Also, one drawn by John S. Suite in favor of Sam¬
uel Strong for two hundred and twenty-fire dollars,
dated April 14th, A. D. 1866, and payable thirty daysafter daie.

Also, one drawif by C. Wendell in favor of Samuel
Strong for one thousand dollars, dated Febfoary 22d.
A. D. 1866, and payable one rear after date.

Also, one drawn by Samuel Stmog in favor of Wi
[ ton B. Sasser for one hundred and twenty-five dol¬
lars. dated April 16tb, A. D. I860.
The said notes were passed into tbe hands of a

third party, and the consideration having failed, the
drawers of said notes are cautioned against payingthe same. SAMUEL STRONG.

oct 28.2aw2w

THE GREATEST DISCOVERY
OF THE AGE!

WOOD'S '

HAIR RESTORATIVE.
FMlsilS Astonishing and Uneqnaled prepa-JL ration, turns hair back to its original oolor,aftsr having become gray, and reinstates it in all its
original health, lustre, softness, and bssnty; re¬
moves at once dandruff from the soalp, and all un»
pleasant itching, as welL as sll cutaneous sruptions,such as Scald heads, Ac., and bene* creates a per¬
fectly healthy state oftbe scalp, by aou^g ss a stimu-
lant'and tome to the organs necessary to ». ipply oolor-
ing matter to ths hair, and completely res ores them
to their original vigor and strength, and 'has pre-
vents sll tendency to become gray. It alw preventsthe hair from becoming unhealthy, aad ailing off,
and brings it out where it is tone by re nsciuting
ths organs necessary to supply noflrim at, health,
and coloring matter to it, and hence acts «a a perfectW«ir Invigorator and Tonic.

CBAaLRSTOWN, Mass., k ft. #, 1866.
Gsxtlbbbn: Nothing but s duty atia sympathythat I feel to communicate to others wto are afflicted

as 1 have been would induce me to give this publicacknowledgment of the benefit I have received from
P*o£ Weod's Hair Restorative. Wh«n I first com¬
menced using it, my hair was ouite gray, and in spots
entirely bald. I hsve now usea the Restorative about
fir* months, and my bair is entirely changed to its
original color, brown, and the new hair is over three
1nones in length on tbe spots where it was bald. I
have also bsen mush gratified at the healthy mois¬
ture and vigor of the hair, whiqfabefore was dry, andit has ceased to come out as formerly.

Respectfully, yours, Ac.,
Mrs. R. A. STODDARD.

WsvBRroao, 1864.
Prof. O. J. Wooo: With confidence can I reooin-

mend your Hair Restorative as being the most effica¬
cious article I ever saw.' I have used the Wahpone
and many other preparations of the day, all to 110 ef¬
fect Sines using your Hair Restorative, my hair
and whiskers, which were almost white, hare gradu¬
ally grown dark, and 1 now feel oonfidenttbat a few
more applications will restore them to their natural
color, ft also has relieved ms of all dandruff and
unpleasant itching, to common amon

y
^0

Address O. J.WOOD A CO , 816 Broadway, N. Y.,
and 114 Market street, St. Louis, Mo.
For sals in Washington, by CHARLES STOTT A

CO.. and by all Druggists. <an 8.tf

LIME! UHBtl LIME III

WILL he opened to-mojrrow, at the
Urns Kilns of W; H. GODBY A CO., situ¬

ated on Rock Creek, between the upper Mid lower
bridges, s kila of very superior WoOd-burnt L.me.
The subscribers have also on band a large supplyof Plasterers' Hair, Cement, Calcined Plaster and

every description of tbe very best quslity of Lime
which will be disposed of on fhe most reasonable
terms W. H. OODEY A CO.
ap 11.eotf

HATS l HATS I 1 H ATS r » I

|EEBE*S New York Fall Style Hats for
1466; also, Philadelphia and other fashionable

patterns, new opening at . LANE'S
Fashionable Hat, Oap snd Gent's Furnishing

tug 2' Stor 424 Pennsylvania avenue

©CffTLMMKH ARE INVITED to call
and examine a model of a Gentleman's Fall

St^ls Dr»ss HSt For lightness, firmness, and ele-
teasr these Hats cannot be s^i^ss^d

Hat, Oap, and Gents' Fnrtiinhinjf Store,
iM.Pena av. bet 4^ and ith streets.

sep 16.dtf

B1

CIRCULAR.
The uuderslgned, member! of the National Ex¬

ecutive Committee of the American Party, have
pleasure In announcing to the people, that' satis¬
factory arrangement* for the fbture malutenauce
of the Amikican Osoan, aa an authoritative expo¬
nent a <d advocate of the principles of the Ameri¬
can Party, hare been completed.
Recommencing ita labors, under these new au¬

spices, the undersigned cheerfully commend the
AmaiCAR Organ to the generous confidence of
the American Party, la every section of the Con¬
federacy, and they hope its columns may command
the widest circulation.

HUMPHREY MARSHALL, of Ky.
SOLOMON Q. HAVKN, of N. Y.
J. MORRISON HARRIS, of Md.
JACOB BROOM, of Peuu.

Washington Oitt, D. C., May l&th, 1856.

Prospectus of Uie Amerlcaa Organ.
~~

The American Organ having been adopted,
J] the Executive Committee of the A mericau
members of Coin/rest, aa the central organ of
tne Americanparty, the proprietor, with a view
to it* generaland extensive circulation through¬
out the country, had determined, on consulta¬
tion with his politic#! friends, to furnish the
wune to subscriber* whose subscriptions are
I»emitted on the following re luced terms, to
wit:
itaily Organ, for one year - - $8 00
Daily Organ, for six months . . 2 00

f Weekly Organ, for one year, to tingle
subscribers . - . . - 1 60

Weekly Or<jan, for six months, to tin¬
gle subscribers - . . - 1 00

Weekly Organ, for one year, to clubs
of eight or more subscribers, each . 1 25

Weekly Organ, for six months, to clubs
of eight or more subscribers, each - 76
Any person may also become a volunteer

itgent, and procure subscribers, singly or other¬
wise, at $1 60 for each yearly subscriber to
the Weekly, and remit $1 25 for each, and re¬
tain the twenty-five cents on each yearly sub¬
scriber lor his trouble. No commission can bo
allowed on »ix months, or on campaign sub¬
scriptions.
83F" Notes of specie-paying bankB only,

can be received in payment for papers or for
documents. .

|y Money contained in letters mailed to
the proprietor, can only be considered at bin
i isk» if the writers of the letters retain proofs
of the amount mailed, and the dates when mail-
iid, and in all cases, if the papers or documents
ordered, shall not be received in due course of
the return mail, the subscribers should, with
out delay, transmit the proof, showing the
amount mailed and the date of mailing tne
same, so that prompt investigation may be
made to ascertain the cause of tho non-recep-
tion of the money.
BP" Specie sent by mail, being liable to

ilrop from letters, will in no case be considered
*t the proprietor's risk.
HF Single papers being more liable to mis¬

carry than large packages, it is the interest of
all Subscribers to unite with clubs.
BP" The names of subscribers, as well as
the post offiren, counties, and States, should

always be written legibly, and in full, to avoid
errors.

As all subscriptions are to be paid in¬
variably in advance, no acknowledgment of
money received will be necessary, as the for¬
warding of the papers or documents will be
proof that the money has been received for the
name.

{^"Subscriptions not renewed before the
expiration of the term of any former subscrip-
lion, will always be discontinued at the expira¬
tion thereof; hence those wishing to renew
will please do so in time to prevent the erasure
jf their names from the mail books.
|3T" All documents published by order of

the Congressional Committee of the American
party, or by American members of Congress,
will always be advertised in the Organ, and
jent, postage pre paid, on the receipt of the
price at which they are advertised. No ac¬
counts can be kept eitherfor documents or pa¬
pers.

Subscribers changing their papers from
one post office to another, must give trie names
of both post offices, the one from which and
the one to which they desire the change made.

ISflT* Letters to the editor or to the proprie¬
tor should always be as brief as may be con¬
sistent with the purposes to be accomplished
thereby, and if intended for publication, they
must only be written on one side of each half
sheet, and no sentence should run from one

page to another, but each half sheet should
commence a paragraph. A compliance with
this rule is indispensable to the publication of
any communication.
W Subscribers and correspondents should

bear in mind, that the observance of fixed rules
and regulations in an extensive publishing of¬
fice, where the duties are divided amongst nu¬
merous employes, is indispensable to success,
and that they cannot bo disregarded without
producing confusion and disorder, and the pro¬
prietor of the Organ therefore, respectfully,
but earnestly requests, that subscribers and
correspondents will careftilly observe the above-
mentioned terms and regulations, established
to prevent errors and disappointments.
jST" All present and future subscribers to

the Organ, are solicited to assist in extending
its circulation, and by this means, to aid in
carrying out the " American Reformation,"
and in perpetuating the free institutions of
" our native lamd."

All communications should be directed
to the American Organ, Washington City,
D.C. Vf.spasian Ellis,
_________

Proprietor.
NUPRRJOR FARM FOR SALB.

A If Excettent Farm of 345 acres, 150
of which is in Osk and Pine timber is offered

for sale or exchange for city property. It is situated
in Prinoe William county, Virginia, about twenty-
five miles from Washington, and three miles from
tho Potomac. The dwelling house is of brick, three
stories high, and forty by fifty feet in exteut, and cost
originally 110,^00, being one of the best houses ia
ths county. There is a new barn on the premises
with stone basement, and all the neci»saary out-bulld-
in«. Also, a well of excellent water, which is cold
id the warmest weather. The fences are substantial
and in great part new.
There are a larjre uuraber of fruit trees on the

tarm, and a superior garden. Apples, Pears, Plums,
Cbernes, Peaches, O rapes, and other fruits are pro¬
duced in abundance.
L

extension of the Richmo-id and Fredericks¬
burg Railroad will pass the borders of this farm, snd
greatly enhance its value. This work is now in pro¬
gress, and will soon be completedThis farm formerly belonged to Mrs. Sophia Car
ter, and its situation is perfect!v healthy. Title un¬
exceptionable.
The above farm will be sold on moderate terms,

P*7ment* Wil| be made perfectly satisfactory
Vrtfrs purchaser Aptrfv at this Office, tc
eep$.eotf W M WATSON.

DR. JOHNSTON,
BALTIMORE Lock Hospital, hu dm-

covered the moil oerttun, speedy and effectualremedy in the world for
DISEASE OF IMPRUDENCE.

Relief in aix to twelve hoars.
No Mercury or Noxiou* Drugt.

Ml A care warranted, or no oharge, in from
one to two dava. jm

Gleets, Strictures, Seminal Weakness, Pains in the
Loins, Constitutional Debility, Impotency, Weak¬
ness of tha Back and Limba, Affections or the Kid-
naya, Palpitation of the Heart Dyspepsia, Nervous
Irritability, Diseases of the Head Throat, Nose «r
Skin, and all thoae serior a and melancholy disorders
arising from the destructive habita of youth which
destroy both (body and mind. Thoae secret and
solitary practices mora fatal to their victims than
the song of the Syrens to the mariners of Ulysses,blighting their most brilliant hopes or anticipations,rendering nmrriage, Ac., impossible.

Young Men,
Especially, who hav t beoome the victims of SolitaryVice, thai dreadful and destructive habit, which annu¬
ally sweeps to an untimely grave, thousands ofyoung
men, of the most exalted talents and brilliant intel¬
lect, who might otherwise hare entranced" listeningSenates with ths thunders of eloquence. or waked to
eestacy the liring lyre, may call with fall confi¬
dence.

Marriage.
Married Persons, or young men contemplatingmarriage, being aware or physical weakness, organicdebility, deformities, Ac., should immediately consult

Dr. J., and be restored to perfect health.
He who places himself under the ours of Dr,

Johnson, may religiously oonflde in his honor a* a
gentleman and confidently rely upon his skill as a
physician.

Organic Weakness,
Immediately cured andfull vigor restored.

This dreadful disease is the penalty moat frequent-
ly paid by thoae who have become the victims of im¬
proper indulgenciea. Young persons are too spt to
commit excesses, not being aware of the dreadAiloon-
sequences that may ensue. Now, who that under¬
stands the subject will pretend to deny that the powerof procreation is lost soener by those (ailing into im¬
proper habits than by the prudent. Besides being
deprived the pleaaure of healthy offspring, the most
serious and destructive symptoms to botn body and
mind arise. The^ystem becomes deranged, the phys¬ical and mental powers weakened, nervous debility,
dyspepsia, p»lpitation of the heart, indigestion, u

wasting of the frame, cough, symptoms oi consump¬
tion, Ac.

OFFICE, No. 7 South Frederick street,
Left hand side going from Baltimore street, 7 doors
froor the corner.

tSF*"Be articular in observing the name and num¬
ber, or you will mistake the place.
|WT Take notice, observe name on the door and

windows. Dr. Johnston,
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, London,
graduate from one of the most eminent Colleges oi
lue United States, and the greater part of whose life
has been spent in the hospitals ofLondon, Paris, Phila¬
delphia and elsewhere, has effected some of the most
astonishing cures that were ever known. Many trou¬
bled with ringing in the ears and head when asleep,
great nervousness, being alarmed at sudden sounds,
and bashfiilneas, with frequent blushing, attended
sometimes with derangement of mind, were enred
immediately.

A Certain Disease.
When the misguided and imprudent votary of plea

sure finds he has imbibed the seeds of this painful
disease, it too often happens that an ill-timed sense of
shame or dread of discovery deters him from apply¬ing to those who, from education and respectability,
can alone befriend him, delaying till the constitution¬
al symptoms of this horrid disease make their ap-
pe ranoe. such as ulcerated sore throat, diseased nose,nocturnal pains in the head and limbs, dimness of
sight, deafness, nodes on the shin bones sod arms,blotches on the head, faco, and extremities, progres¬
sing with frightful rapidity, till, at last, the palate of
the mouth or the bones of tho nose fall in, and the
victim of this awftil disease becomes a horrid object
ofcommisseration,till death puts a period to his dread¬
ful sufferings by sending him to ' that bourne from
whence no traveller returns." To such, therefore,
Dr. Johnston pledges himself to preserve the most
inviolable secrecy; and, from his extensive practice
in the first hospitals in Europe and America, he can

confidently rccommend a safe and speedy cure to the
unfortunate victim of this horrid disease.

It is a melancholy fact that thousands tau victims
to this dreadful complaint, owing to the unskilful-
uess of ignorant pretenders, who, by the use of that
deadly potion, mercury, ruin the constitution, and
either send the unfortunate sufferer to an untimely
grave, or else make the residue of life miserable.

Take Particular Notice.
Dr. J., addresses all those who have injured thorn-

selves by private and improper indulgences.
These are some of the saa and melanoholy effects

produced by the early habits of youth, vis:
Weakness of the Back and Limbs, Pains in thu

Head, Dimness of Sight, Loss of Muscular Power,
Palpitation of the Heart, Dyspepsia, Nervous Irrita¬
bility, Derangement of the Digestive Functions,
Qeneral Debility, Symptoms of Consumption, Ac.

Mentally.
The fearfal effects on the mind are much to be

dreaded.Loss of Memory, Confasion of Ideas, De¬
pression of Spirits, Evil Forebodings, Aversion to
Society, Love of Solitude, Timidity, Ac., are some of
the evils produced.
Thousands of persons of all ages, can now judgewhat is the cause of their declining health, losingtheir vigor, beooming weak, pale, and emaciated,

have a singular appearance about the eyes, cough,
and symptoms of Consumption.
Married persons, or those contemplating marriage,

being aware of physical weakness, should immedi¬
ately consult Dr. J. and be restored to perfect health.
Dr. Johnston's Invigorating Remedy, for

Organic Weakness.
By this great and important remedy, Weakness of

the Organs are speedily cured, and full vigor re¬
stored.
Thousands of the most nervous and debilitated,

wh® had lost all hope, have been immediately re¬
lieved. All impediments to Marriage, Physical, or
Mental DiMmahflcation, Nervous Irritability, Trem¬
blings and Weakness, or Exhaustion of the most fear¬
ful kind, speedily cured by Dr. Johnston.

Yonng Men
Who have injured themselves by a certain practice

indulged in when alona.a habit fret" «otiy learned
from evil companions, or at school, tne effects of
which are nightly felt} even when asleep, and if not
cured, renders marriage impossible, and destroys
both mind and body, should apply immediately.
What a pity that a young man, the hope of his

oonntry, and the darling of his parents, snonld be
snatched from all prospects and enjoyments of life,
by the oonsequenoes of deviating from the ^ath oi
nature, and indulging in a certain secret habit. Such
persons, before contemplating

Marriage,
Should reflect that a sound mind and body are the
most necessary requisites to promote oonniibial hap-
(>inesa. Indeed, without these, the journey throngh
ife becomes a weary pilgrimage; the prospect hourly
darkens to the view; tne mind become** shadowed
with despair, and filled with the melancholy reflec¬
tion, that the happiness of another becomes blighted
with our own.

OFFICE, NO. 7, SOUTH FREDERICK 8TREET,
Baltimore, Maem-aho.

HfAll Surgical Operations performed.
N. B. Let no false delicacy prevent yon, but apply

immediately, either personally or by letter.
GflT Skin Diseases speedily cured.

To Strangers.
The many thousands cured at this institution with¬

in the last fifteen years, and the numorous important
Sttrgioai Operations performed by Dr. Johnson, wit.
nessed by tne reporters of the papers, and many other
persons, notices of which have appeared again and
again before the public, betid** hi* rtandmg a* a m-
tGmm of character and r«*pon*iMlity, is a sufficient
guarantee to the afflicted.

N. B. There are so manv ignorant and worthless
attacks advertising themselves as Physicians ruining
tne health of the already afflicted, that Dr. Johnston
deems it neoeesai y to say, especially to those unac¬

quainted with his reputation, that his credentials or
diplomas always hang in bis office.
Taks Nones..All letters must be )Ml paid, and

contain a postage stamp for the repW, or no answei
will be sott. mav 18.d" y

AMERICAN ORGAN.
IIOU8KHOLD DIRUB.

BY K. U. HTOI>DARI».

I've lout my little May at last!
She perished in the Spring,When earliest flowers begau to bud,A ud earliest birds to sing;I laid her in a country grave,A rural, soft retreat;A marble tablet at her head,And violets at her feet

1 would that she were back again,In all her childish bloom ;Mt ior and hope have followed her,My heart is in the tomb!I know that she is gone away,1 know that she is fled II miss her everywhere, and retI cannot make her dead '

I wake the children up at dawn,And say a simple prayer.And draw them round the morning ineal,But one is wanting there !
I see a little obair apurt,A little pinafore,And memory tills the vacancy.As time will.never more!

I sit within my room and write.The lone and weary hours,And miss tho little maid againAmong the window flowers ;And miss her with thi* toys beaide
My desk in silent play;And then I turn ana look for her,But she has flown away.

1 drop my idle pen, and bark,And catch the faintest sound ;She must be playing hide and seek,In shady nooks around;She'll come and climb my chair again,And peep my shoulder o'er;I hear a stifled laugh. ut no,She cometh never more!

1 waited only yesternight,The evening service read,And lingered for my idol's kins,
Before she went to bed

Forgetting she had gone before,In slumbers soft and sweet
A monument above her head,And violets at her feet I

The Story ol the Runsiau Crowu Dia¬
monds.

The crown treasury of the Czars at Moscow
contains precious stones of considerable amount.
Tho two most, considerable are diamonds, one

tie size of a pigeon's egg, rose cat. The Russians
have given it the name of the Orloff. The other
has the form ol an irregular pi ifin, and is of the
sue, and almost the length, of a little finger. It
bears the name of the Shah, and its history in as
follows:

It formerly belonged to the Sophia, and was one
of the two enormous diamonds which ornamented
the throne of the Nadir Shah, and which were desig¬nated by the names of " Sun of the Seas," and
44 Moon of the Mountains." When Nadir was as¬
sassinated, his ti ensures were pillaged, and his
precious Btones divided among a few soldiers, who
carefully concealed them. An Armenian, named
Shafias, resided at that period a4 Bassora, with
his two brothcis. One day an Affgban came to
him and offered for sale the large diamond, the
44 Moon of the Mountains," as well as an emerald,
a ruby of fabulous size, a sapphire of tho finest,
water, called by the Persians the 44 Eye of Allah,"for the whole of which he asked such a moderate
sum that Shafras suspected they had hot been
honestly come by, and told him to call agAin, as
he had not the money in tho house. The Affghau,feaiing Shafras was going to act with treacherytowards him, left the place, and could not againbe found, although the three brothers made everysearch for him.
Some years aflerwaids, the eldest brother mot

tho man at Bagdad, wko told him ho hud just sold
all his precious stones for 62,000 piastres and a
pair of horses. Shafras had the residence of the
purchaser, who was a Jew, pointed out to him,and he went to him and offered him double thu
price be bad paid for them, but he waB refused.
The thiee brothers then agreed to murder the
Jew and rob him of his purchase, which they did;and on the following day poisoned the Affghan,and threw both bodies into the river. A dispute
soon after arose between the brothers as to the
division of the spoils, which terminated in Shaf¬
ras getting i id of his two brothers by poison, after
which he fled to Constantinople, and thence to
Holland, where he made known the riches he pos¬sessed, aud offered tliem for sale at the different
Courts of Europe. Catherine II proposed to buy
the 14 Moon of the Mountains," only.

Shafias was requested to come to Russia, aud
he was introduced to the court jeweler. The terms
demanded by Shafras were letters of nobility, a
life annuity of 10,000 rubles and 5,000,000 rubles,
payable by equal instalments once in ten years.
Count Bupin, who was then minister, delayed the
settlement of the bargain as long as po«*ible, and
in the meantime had the Armenian led into such
extravagances that he fell into dwbt, and when the
minister found that he had no means of paylcg
what he owed, he abruptly broke off the negotia¬
tion. Shafras, according to the laws of the coun¬
try, could not leave until his dtbts should be paid,and the court jewel* r prepared to take advantage
of his embarrassments, and intended that the dla
mond should fall into his hands for one fourth its vaj
ue. Shafras, bow ever, discovered the trap that had
been pet for him, and disposing of some of the 'ess
valuable stones amon» his countrymen, paid bis
debts, and disappeared Agents were sent aftar
him, who had orders to assassinate him and rob
him, but he escaped them.

Ten yeir* after, while he was at Astrachan, re
newed utters weiv made to him, hut he refused to
enter into any negotiation unless the bargain
should be settled at Smyrna. Catharine accepted
and became possessor of the diamond for letters
of nobility, seven hundred thousand roubles and
ten thousand paper roubles, making together about
two and a half millions of franca, rhafras, not
being able to return to his couutry, where he
would be obliged to give an account of two homi¬
cide* and two fratrieides, fixed himself at Astra
cban, where he married a oountrywoman of his,
and had seven daughters. One of his sons-in-law
poisoned him for the sake 'of his property. The
immense fortune which the nfhrderer had acuuired
(from ten to twelve millions) was divided ana soon
spent. His successors and several of the grand¬children of Shafras are now living at Astraehan in
abject misery.
An Exciting Race for Lift in California.
The Shasta Republican states that a short time

since one of the stages which run upon the Vreka
road left the Pitt River Station on its way from
Yreka to the valley. The coach had no parsen-
gers, and was drlvan by Jared Robbins, familtarlv
known among tha drivers ss 44 Curley Jerry.' Af¬
ter leaving the Pitt River Station, the road passes
over a stretch of thirty miles through a wilderness
in which no water oan be obtained, and without a
white inhabitant. A great portion of this distanca
is through timber or chapparel. AOer proceeding
severs! miles over this lonely and desolate >oad, a

shower of arrows was suddenly poured in up«m
Jerry from the thiek bushes which lined esch aide
of the road. Wounded in severs! places, and with


